DALE MABRY ELEMENTARY PTA
AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT (ASE) PROGRAM – Fall 2018
CLASSES WILL BE FILLED ON A FIRST RECEIVED BASIS – ONLINE ENROLLMENT ONLY
Enrollment is completed per child. Parents must enroll each child individually on the registration website.
Parents ARE able to add multiple classes for multiple students to the cart, completing registration/payment
once all desired classes have been selected.
Outside Vendors and Mabry Teachers are UNABLE to enroll students or make exceptions to policy on waitlist
or sold out classes. For registration and waitlist instructions, see page below.
REGISTRATION BEGINS: SUNDAY August 26th, 6 pm
REGISTRATION ENDS: TUESDAY August 28th, 8 pm

12 Week Program Dates: classes begin the week of September 10-14 and end December 5-10
*School non-student days:

Monday: Start Sept. 10 & end Dec. 10 (NO class Nov. 12 or Nov. 19)* - 12:55-2:00
Tuesday: Start Sept. 11 & end Dec. 5 (NO class Nov. 20)* - 1:55-3:00
Wednesday: Start Sept. 12 & end Dec. 6 (NO class Nov. 21)* - 1:55-3:00
Thursday: Start Sept. 13 & end Dec. 7 (NO class Nov. 22)* - 1:55-3:00
Friday: Start Sept. 14 & end Dec. 8 (NO class Nov. 23)* - 1:55-3:00
DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON THE HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY SCHOOL CALENDAR

WAITLIST PROCEEDURE
Many ASE classes fill quickly once registration is open. Once a class is added to the cart, parents have
15 minutes to complete registration. During registration, especially during the first hour, if a
desired class shows as full, continue to check back. Active.com will release classes as the completion
time limit (15 minutes) expires.
WAITLIST - After the FIRST HOUR (August 26, 7pm), parents may email asemabryhelp@gmail.com
with their waitlist preferences. In the subject line, please include student’s last name and WAITLIST.
In the body of the email, include student’s name(s), the day/instructor for the waitlisted class, and
contact information.
Open spots will be filled on a FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE basis AFTER 7pm. Vendors/teachers
CANNOT add students to classes. Any open spots WILL ONLY be filled through the email waitlist.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Prior to registration, you may access the online
forms by going to the mabrypta.org/ASE
website. Use the drop down menu to ASE and
follow the instructions (once posted). This
handout is for reference.
Active.com is the registration software
utilized.
ACTIVE OPT OUT Screen
Choose NO THANKS on this
screen. Otherwise, a membership
fee will be charged to your credit
card. You will then need to email
Active to reverse the charge.
YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED to activate a
membership to register.

**By enrolling in ASE, parents and students agree to ASE guidelines below**
Dismissal
It is the parent’s /guardian’s responsibility to arrange
transportation home for their child unless they are enrolled
in Mabry’s Host program.
§
§

§

HOST after school program
CARLINE: Parents use the back of the school pick-up
line from Neptune (in front of the lunch room). Do
not block the walkway. A hang tag with your
children(s) name and class will make pick up
expedient. These tags are free and may be picked up
from the office. DO NOT park and walk up unless
instructed to do so.
PARENT WALK UP: Parents must PARK on Estrella or
side streets and WALK UP to the main office
courtyard area. For safety reasons, NO PARKING in
the horseshoe (at the front of the school) for ASE
Pickup. All parents parking in horseshoe will be told
to move their vehicle before s/he may pick up
student/s.

Day coordinators will release student ONLY after verification
of student to parent/guardian.
STUDENTS MAY NOT WALK HOME FROM ASE.

Strict adherence to ASE policies is a MUST. Infractions may result in
your child’s dismissal from the program. The safety of the children
is the main concern. Children are expected to attend ASE each week
unless an absence is noted. Day Coordinators are NOT responsible
to look for children if they do not want to attend class. ASE is not a
substitute for aftercare

Code of Conduct
Please note that Mabry’s code of conduct applies to each ASE
class. Classes are held on school property and children are
expected to behave in an appropriate manner whether class is
taught by a Mabry teacher/faculty or outside vendor.
First offense/disruption: warning-teacher or vendor sends notice
home to family and records in log.
Second offense/disruption: phone call to the parents.
Third disruption: a suspension from one or more ASE classes
with no fees refunded.

Drop/Add Policy
Refunds will be offered only for withdrawal from class during
the registration period. During the registration window, parents
may contact asemabry@gmail.com. Once classes begin, no
changes to the roster can be made. This is FINAL.

MONDAY
Monday

CLASS
Bakery Fun & Cookie
Decorating
Bricks4Kidz
Crafting with Mama Duck
Intro to Spanish
Kickball
Photography
Robotics
Robotics – Junior
Soccer Shots
Soccer Shots
Tech 4 Tykes
Tennis
Terrific Scientific
Ukulele*

INSTRUCTOR
Ms. Kathy Long

GRADE
2-3

FEE
$150

Max Class Size

Bricks4Kidz Tampa
Ms. Laura Davis
Ms. Carmen Birriel
Protential Sports
DigiDigigoo Photo
Adventures in Engineering
Adventures in Engineering
Soccer Shots Coach
Soccer Shots Coach
Mr. Ken Kessler
Protential Sports
The Prep of South Tampa
Tampa Music School

1-5
Pre K-2
3-5
2-5
3-5
3-5
1-2
Pre K-K
1-2
K-1
K-2
K-2
2-5

$132
$100
$144
$120
$100
$150
$150
$144
$144
$110
$120
$144
$171*

18
10
15
20
16
20
20
12
14
10
12
15
10

INSTRUCTOR
Academic Adventures Yoga
Academic Adventures Yoga
Protential Sports
Ms. Kathy Long

GRADE
2-4
K-1
Pre K-2
4-5

FEE
120
120
$120
$150

Max Class Size

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

CLASS
Active Play Yoga
Active Play Yoga Junior
All Sports class
Bakery Fun & Cookie
Decorating
Barre Besties Exercise
Basketball
Chess
Coding
Intro to Spanish
Photography Junior

Ms. A.C Mitisek
Protential Sports
Board One Chess Academy
Mr. Ken Kessler
Ms. Carmen Birriel
DigiDigigoo Photo

K-5
3-5
K-5
4-5
K-2
K-2

$100
$120
$144
$120
$144
$100

10
16
24
10
15
12

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Soccer Shots
Tee Ball
Totally Art: Drawing
Musical Theater

Soccer Shots Coach
Protential Sports
The Prep of South Tampa
Tampa Music School

3-5
Pre K-2
1-5
2-5

$144
$120
$144
$120

14
12
15
10

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

INSTRUCTOR
Coach Broff
Ms. Buckley
Ms. ElBanna/Ms. Dean
Ms. Dailey
Ms. Kathy Long

GRADE
K-2
K-2
1-4
K-2
K-1

FEE
$100
$100
$120
$100
$150

Max Class Size

Wednesday
Wednesday

CLASS
All Sports - Boys
All Sports – Girls
American Girl
Art!
Bakery Fun & Cookie
Decorating
Cooking
Flag Football GR 5

Ms. Farrell
Coach Coto & Mr. Canosa

2-4
5

$120
$100

10
18

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Game Galley
Lacrosse
Lego League
Lego League JUNIOR

Ms. Welch
Mr. Meyer
Ms. Freeman
Ms. Boussey

1-2
1-3
1-3
K-1

$100
$100
$100
$100

16
12
12
14

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

TUESDAY
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

8

12
10
12
8

14
14
22
12
8

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wed & Friday

CLASS
Painting and Poetry
Snack & A Story - JUNIOR
Scrambled Legs

INSTRUCTOR
Ms. Santoso/ Ms. Ratchford
Ms. Reeves
Mr. Chandler/Mr.Sullivan

GRADE
K-3
Pre K-1
3-5

Wed & Friday

U Go Girl

Ms.Strauss/Ms. Bokas

3-5

THURSDAY
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

CLASS
All Sports - Boys
All Sports - Girls
Art!
Cooking
Flag Football - GR 3-4
Fun Learning
Hip Hop

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

Kickball
Kinder Music
Lacrosse
Lego League
Lego League JUNIOR
Number Sense
Reader Theater
Snack and a Story
Typing/Keyboarding

FRIDAY
Friday

CLASS
Acting Up

INSTRUCTOR
South Tampa Center for the
Arts

Grade
1-5

FEE
$144

Max Class Size

Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday

Bricks4Kidz
Cross Fit
Gardening
Kickball
Modern Manners
Scrambled Legs

Bricks4Kidz Tampa
Ms. Kerry Knesl
TBD
Mr. Canosa/Coach Coto
Ms. Jessica Costello
Mr. Chandler/Mr. Sullivan

K-3
1-5
K-2
3-5
3-5
3-5

20
20
10
18
14
24

Friday
Friday

Tennis
U Go Girl

Coach Broff/Ms. Buckley
Ms. Strauss/Ms. Bokas

K-2
3-5

$132
$100
$120
$100
$100
$0 Included
Wed. fee
$100
$0 Included
Wed. fee

INSTRUCTOR
Coach Broff
Ms. Buckley
Ms. Dailey
Ms. Farrell
Mr. Canosa/Coach Coto
Ms. Porter
South Tampa Center for
the Arts
Ms. Strauss/Mr. Chandler
Ms. Varsalona
Mr. Meyer
Ms. Freeman
Ms. Kelley Loudner
Ms. Healey / Ms. Fischer
Ms. Aman
Ms. Welch
Mr. Sullivan

FEE
$110
$100
$200
(2 days)
$200
(2 days)

Max Class Size

GRADE
K-2
K-2
3-5
2-4
3-4
Pre K-1
1-5

FEE
$100
$100
$100
$120
$100
$100
$144

Max Class Size

3-5
Pre K-K
1-3
1-3
Pre K-1
1-5
1-2
K-3
3-5

$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100

20
10
12
12
14
20
12
16
14

20
12
24
24

14
14
16
10
20
12
15

15

24
24

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
(NEW classes noted with brackets, important parent information in red, and information of note in blue.)
ACTING UP: With activities such as improvisational acting & critical thinking exercises, students will hone these skills and
express their originality through a storytelling experience. Young actors find their stage presence, develop memorization,
communication skills and learn the importance of ensemble work as it relates to theatre. The session will end with a
showcase on the last day of class.
ACTIVE PLAY YOGA & ACTIVE PLAY YOGA JR: Classes are interactive fun-filled yoga classes that focus on posture, breath
work, stories, music, play, crafts, and relaxation! With our grade specific classes, we theme each class around the principles of
yoga: kindness, sharing, compassion, mindfulness, meditation and self-awareness.
ALL SPORTS: (Boys and Girls in groups): Kids will learn and play a different range of large group games/activities such as
soccer, flag tag, wiffle ball, space invaders. Focus is on sportsmanship, rules of the game and cardio/physical movement.
ALL SPORTS: (PROtential Sports): All Sports program is our foundation program! Teaching the fundamentals and the fun all
sports to our youth is an extremely important goal of ours. Our programs provide the instruction of basic multi-sport skills as
well as developing advanced players while focusing on Teamwork, Sportsmanship, and Leadership.
AMERICAN GIRL: NOW FOR 1ST GRADERS TOO! Come join us as we travel through time with the American Girls! Explore
historical fiction, enjoy making crafts related to periods in American history, play games that the American Girl of the week
might have played, and enjoy a snack. Students can bring their doll for each class. American Girl doll not required.
ART!: Explore your creativity as you express your art style using a variety of art mediums from drawing, painting, collage,
printmaking and more to hand modeling clay. Learn fun facts about famous artworks and cultures around the world as you
uncover your hidden art talents.
BASKETBALL: (PROtentioal Sports): Protential Basketball is a crowd favorite! Teaching the fundamentals and the fun of
basketball to our youth is an extremely important goal of ours. Our programs provide the instruction of basic basketball skills
as well as developing advanced players. While focusing on Teamwork, Sportsmanship, and Leadership.
BAKERY FUN & COOKIE DECORATING: Have fun with a local baker each week and learn how to decorate cookies and cakes,
make cake pops, and a lot more. There will be fun with holiday themes and even some to-go boxes to share with your family.
PLEASE NOTE: This class is not suitable for children with food allergies or special dietary requirements.
BARRE BESTIES EXERCISE: A fun fitness class for all ages and open to both boys and girls. Although we do utilize some ballet
fundamentals, no prior dance experience is necessary. Barre is designed to strengthen and lengthen muscles with small
isometric movements and large range of motion exercises. Your child will have fun while working out! The session will end
with a “Bring Your Parent To The Barre” class.
BRICKS 4 KIDZ: Bricks 4 Kidz builds on the popularity of LEGO®Bricks to deliver high quality, educational play. Every class is a
fun, enriching experience for your child, building new projects each week based on a theme, using the classic bricks loved by
generations of children.
CHESS: Full chess instruction for players at all levels. Chess sets provided during class. Build strategic thinking skills while having
fun with friends!
CODING: NOW FOR 4TH AND 5TH GRADERS! Students will use a website program to learn an introduction to coding. The class
will change their website appearance by writing code. Students will learn new codes each week that will change the website
appearance. Each student is supplied a workbook, showing how to write these codes. Students must have a USB to save all
work.
COOKING: For the beginning young cook! Students will learn the fundamentals of safe cooking by making tasty treats and fun
foods like donuts, quesadillas, tacos, ice cream and more. This class is made for beginners, and the fall and spring sessions do
not vary in menu items. PLEASE NOTE: This class is not suitable for children with food allergies or special dietary
requirements.

CRAFTING WITH MAMA DUCK: Explore your creative side under the guidance of a Local South Tampa crafter who will lead
children in making several different, useful and fun crafts especially holiday crafts over the course of this session.
CROSSFIT: Children participate in a fun warm-up game, skill building activity, a short workout followed by mobility exercises. A
great way to get moving!
FLAG FOOTBALL: (Please register for the correct grade level!): This class will teach basic football techniques in a non-contact
form while learning about sportsmanship and good physical fitness.
FUN LEARNING: Students that are engaged in learning often continue to want to learn. Your child will enjoy hands-on
activities of math and reading, in differentiated small groups, during this FUN ASE class.
GAME GALLEY: This class is designed to teach students game-playing strategies and teamwork in a casual environment. Each
class begins with group instruction, followed by supervised “free play” with many exciting board games. New board games
added!
GARDENING: Get your hands dirty! (Gardening gloves will also be used for students who like clean fingernails!) Students
learn basic gardening skills (how to transplant a new plant, fertilize and water, how to grow plants from seeds, etc.) The
importance of water, sun, weeding and bugs (along with pests that harm plants and gardens). Composting...what it is, how to
do it, why it is important. Students will create a small planting journal that they can take home at the end of class to use for
planting at their home.
HIP HOP: An introduction to the world of street dance including hip hop styles and body movements. This high energy class is
appropriate for students interested in learning the art of this wide-spread dance style. Students will perform a hip hop dance
for their friends and family on the last day of class.
INTRO TO SPANISH: Spanish is the second most spoken language in the US today! Children will practice and learn Spanish in
natural environment through music, movement, games, interactive lessons and crafts. Students will be creating instruments
such as maracas while learning about music and cultural songs from Spanish speaking countries. All based on traditional
games and activities played at Fiestas. NO PREVIOUS KNOWLEDGE OF SPANISH REQUIRED
KICKBALL: (Straus & Chandler, Canosa & Coto): Take it old school! Kickball is similar to many of the rules you will see in baseball
but with one exception, players use their legs rather than a bat. No previous experience required, just a willingness to come
out to run and play!
KICKBALL: (PROtential Sports on Mondays only): Build your skills in a fun sport. Dig deeper into Kickball with strategy and skill
building.
KINDER MUSIC: This class teaches music and encourages a young child’s love of music. Children learn about musical styles and
instruments through group play, songs and games.
LACROSSE: All participants will be exposed to the basics of lacrosse and expand on current Lacrosse skills or learn for the first
time.
LEGO LEAGUE / LEGO LEAGUE JUNIOR: Your child will learn about the wonders of science and team-building through LEGOS.
MODERN MANNERS: Modern manners require young people to navigate social situations and written communication in
new and diverse ways. Each week, students will focus on a new aspect of manners and social graces - putting into practice
polite conversations, introductions of others, carpool chit-chat, eating foods you love and those you don't enjoy with grace,
and more real-world, modern-day best practices. This is more than just table manners and thank you cards!
NUMBER SENSE: Join Ms. Healey and Ms. Fischer for math fun! Develop stronger problem-solving skills and fact fluency
through games and manipulatives. Primary grades will focus on addition/subtraction. Intermediate grade group will support
FSA style problem solving and focus on multiplication and division.

PAINTING AND POETRY: Painting is poetry... In this class your child will be exposed to a variety of poetry collections. During
each session your child will read a poem and produce art that reflects the vision and feeling the author's words give to them.
PHOTOGRAPHY & PHOTOGRAPHY JUNIOR: Students will learn the basics of photography, such as aperture, shutter speed,
and composition. They will play with props, move around the school to take photos, learn about famous photographers and
use instamatic cameras. Students will build a portfolio and have an off-site student show. Shutterbug academy has cameras
to loan. Personal digital cameras are recommended but not required! The teacher can provide cameras on loan for students
to use during the class!
READER THEATER: As children gain confidence in their reading skills, learning to read with expression is key! Readers
theater gives students multiple opportunities to read text with emotion, increasing fluency, and learning to give voice
to their character.
ROBOTICS: NEW INSTRUCTORS! Whether using LEGO® Mindstorms or arduino-compatible PiBots, students learn the
function of each part of a robot while designing and coding for challenges.
ROBOTICS JR: NEW INSTRUCTORS! Use Ozobots and Makey Makey to give young children a way to connect the digital and
physical worlds. Ozobots follow lines and patterns and can be programmed easily. Makey Makey teaches circuits and turns
everyday objects into musical instruments.
SCIENCE FUN: Students will be challenged to explore the world around them through fun, hands-on science investigations
and experiments. From making different types of slime to watching small (and safe) explosions, students will get a chance to
have fun and learn new things!
SCRAMBLED LEGS: This class is an incorporated running program for boys. This program will be followed by a local 5k race
that the boys will participate in as a group. Registration for those who participate in the race will be paid by the Mabry
PTA. Students MUST enroll for both Wednesday & Friday.
SNACK & A STORY: Students explore different themes through storytelling and snack making. This class motivates young
readers and involves hands-on snack creations. PLEASE NOTE: This class is not suitable for children with food allergies or
special dietary requirements.
SOCCER SHOTS: (Soccer Shots Coaches) We incorporate into our skills-based program a more advanced set of skills and game
situation training. We keep the same philosophy of providing a fun and positive learning environment, which accelerates the
learning curve while allowing the children to learn at their own pace. A great soccer experience for all skill levels from
beginners to advanced. Cleats are not required but students may bring them from home if they have them.
Tee-BALL: (PROtential Sports): PROtential Tee Ball takes the rich history of the game from Cooperstown to your town. Our
progressive curriculum teaches the fundamentals of fielding, catching, throwing, hitting and base running in a fun, positive
environment by PROtential coaches. All athletes regardless of skill level will learn new baseball skills along with vital life
lessons such as respect, teamwork and responsibility.
TECH 4 TYKES: includes a 1:1 computer to student ratio so each child can work independently without interruption from one
another. This program teaches technology skills through a fun, active and meaningful learning process that supports the
STEM initiative. Children who participate in this class get exclusive access to the online website with robust activities updated
weekly to reinforce each lesson at home.
TENNIS: (PROtential Sports Mondays & Coach Broff & Buckley Fridays): Learn to play the basics of tennis, including hitting
the ball before or after it bounces (volleys and ground strokes), the serve to start points, and specialty shots. We will play a
lot of different games. Players will get plenty of exercise and have fun while being safe, learning or improving on a sport of a
lifetime. Rules of the court: treat people nice, be safe, and have fun. Rackets and tennis balls are supplied by instructors.

TERRIFIC SCIENTIFIC: Student will perform a variety of science experiments that are gooey, gross, explode and more...all
while learning the science behind the fun! During each class, students are treated to a hands-on, interactive science lessons
with a take home project each week. Don't let your child miss out on the fun!
TOTALLY ART: Totally Art is a drawing based, fine arts program that is designed to help students learn the fundamentals of
art. In our weekly classes, students have a safe and secure environment where they can experiment, problem solve, build
skills, and produce fantastic creations with different types of artistic mediums! Each week is a new project and lessons never
repeat!
TYPING / KEYBOARDING: We are excited to offer typing on Thursdays! Your child will learn the fundamentals of typing in a
fun interactive way. Much of the standardized tests our children will be taking require them to know how to type, so this is a
practical skill to learn now.
U GO GIRL: This class will provide our young women with a path to successfully negotiate some of today’s toughest obstacles
through a series of discussions and an incorporated running program. This program will be followed by a local 5k race that
the girls will participate in as a group. Registration for those who participate in the race will be paid by the Mabry PTA.
Few of the topics being discussed will be positive attitude, fun ways to exercise, self-esteem, nutrition, bullying & gossiping.
Students MUST enroll for both Wednesday & Friday.
UKULELE*: Students will receive a thorough introduction to the ukulele learning all the parts of the instrument, introductory
plucking and strumming techniques, learning chords and able to play simple melodies. Students will also play chord
progressions to simple songs and be introduced to reading music notation as well as tablature. This is a great course for
parents wanting to gauge interest in the ukulele, and to see if the ukulele is a good fit with their aspiring musician. *The $171
price includes the purchase of a $40 Ukulele and $11 for the book.

